
Ready to complete your setup?

House Points App
O V E R V I E W

Get Your Team Excited!

Record House Points from  
Any Device!

Ready to share House Points with your 
school? Start with our House Points Video.

Talk as a leadership team about how you will 
plan and lead your system:

• Who will be the main point person or 
people? 

• Will a committee help plan House Points? 

• Can you incorporate student input into 
your plan?

Once your team is excited, it’s time to plan 
your House Points competition!

LiveSchool’s intuitive app makes it easy to 
award points to your Houses anywhere in the 
building! Teachers will be able to pull up House 
Points totals to reinforce your competition with 
students!

support@liveschoolinc.com877-612-1086

Watch the tutorial

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-MkKqqYGwg


How will you set up your 
Houses? You can divide 
students by grade or 

homeroom - or use blended 
school-wide Houses, like in 

Harry Potter!

Naming your Houses is one of the most fun 
parts of launching a House Points system!

Will you go creative, or traditional?
Will you use college names?
What color will each House be?
Gryffindor and Slytherin, anyone?!

Whatever route you choose, be sure to  
engage students in the process!

A single House reward can create a 
fierce friendly competition!

 

Need ideas? Think pizza, dance, & 
movie parties, privileges like extra 

recess, snacks, or a faculty-student 
sports match.

It’s Time to Plan!

A little bit of planning goes a long way when launching your House 
Points competition! You’ll want to think about a few topics:

You get to decide if students 
will lose House Points for 
negative behavior. Don’t 

worry, negatives will be kept 
anonymous on the House 

Points dashboard!

You get to decide when 
House Points will start 

adding up. You can reset this 
date as often as you want 

throughout the year!

Announce your Houses at parent night and in 
parent letters!

Keep reinforcing students Houses in place that 
make sense for your school.

T-shirts Bracelets Lanyards
Banners Posters Assemblies
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Create Your Houses

How to name your houses

Create a positive House Culture!

Create an amazing reward

Do Demerits Subtract? Pick a Start Date!

Let the games begin!



Play by Play
Weekly announcements of House standings. 
Build suspense with third place, then 
second, then first!

Main Office Love 
Show off your competition to your parent 
visitors! Print our one-click posters or make 
your own!

House Bets 
“If we win, Blue House’s Teachers have to 
dress like chickens at the fall assembly!”

Lightning PD
Reveal Houses, announce your first reward, 
and practice giving points with the Live 
Dashboard!

Stay Consistent!
Start small. Under promise, over deliver. Give 
lots of points and always follow through!

Dramatic Reveal 
There’s no such thing as a “too crazy” way to 
reveal Houses to your students. Get creative 
and get EXCITED!

Chants & Snaps 
A secret handshake, House rap, or special 
chant will cement your House spirit for life!

Have Fun! 
House Points is an opportunity to build 
relationships and have fun with your 
students. Enjoy!

I want more 

TIPS & TRICKS

Create a positive House Culture!

Let the games begin!



Create your Own 

LIVE TV DASHBOARD

That’s right! All you need is:

Once you get the gear, you’ll want to download the Chrome app 
and load LiveSchool!

Hint: No TVs? No problem! You can display the House Points 
dashboard on any smartboard or computer with projector. You can 
even download printable posters to share throughout the school!

43” Flat Screen TV TV Wall Mount Android Computer Android Remote
Shop Now Shop Now Shop Now Shop Now

https://www.whyliveschool.com/how-to/how-to-print-house-point-posters

